
MONTE CARLO RALLY 
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In Glasgow the 96 Brit ish cars were s tarted by Lord Provost  

Kerr on their  2,000-mile drive to Monte Carlo.  Motoring's  

Ibggest  sporting road race// this year at tracts the 

number Britain has evgr entered.  Hardly a year goes by 
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when Alpktxe condit ions don' t  wreck the hopes of many 
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3& competi tors;  this  year our ow^ contingent ran into some 

very thick weather ^  
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Tha-ffunsk,  Doncaster,were the f irst  check point ,  the Mayor 

greeting f irs# arrivals,  Lucas and Handley,  driving a 

Jaguar.  The night hours were a foretaste of what lay 

ahead^on the road to the hoped-for sun and warmth of the 

Mediterranean.  Unbroken seals verif ied,  competi tors were 
for 

3d  mm passed on mt the long run to Dover.  

What men wil l  put up 
And what a night they had. ihhimn# 6## 

the sake of sporti  And women too,  for there were some 

women competi tors.  

First  car in at  Dover was a Zephyr,  driven by the Harrisons,  

father and son.  There was just  t ime for a brief  sleep.  At 

Lydd airport  next morning two cars used the air-ferry,  an 

Austin Cambridge dirven by Sl&eman and Holmes,  and a 

standard 8,  run by R.W. Merrick,  Grant and Sevan. They 

made sure of reaching France without being seasick.  

From Dover the rest  went by sea.  The Apple yards drove a 

Jaguar.  Dr.  Hardman drove a Ford.  H.R. Harrop drove 

down with a broken windscreen.  Pat  Ozanne was the pretty 

co driver of R. Davis 's  Sunbeam. All  the gadgets under the 

sun helped to smooth the way. Very efficiently the cars 

were driven into the Channel ferry Lord Warden, a eggr 
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simpler matter  than in the days of being hoisted aboard 

by crane.  Good luck to them and an excit ing tr ip.  


